Grady Health System
HRO Transformation: Error Prevention Skills Training

Grady’s True North starts with Ensure Safety, Anticipate Needs, and Exceed Expectations. It requires a culture of excellence and High Reliability principles are foundational to achieve that. As part of the HRO Transformation, all Grady staff is required to attend Error Preventions Skills training. The goal is to learn about Grady’s safety and reliability initiative to reduce preventable harm to patients and employees.

Presented by Grady’s HRO Team

Please Register using Grady University (GU)

Newer physicians: use NPI (national practitioner identification) number plus P to sign into GU.
Established Grady physicians: use another ID number in Grady University. might be the same number as their Epic ID to sign into GU.

Please email LMSSupportTeam@gmh.edu for any logging issues with Grady University.

Objectives: Upon completion of this activity, participants will be able to:

1. Describe how errors occur and safety events happen.
2. Explain how to prevent errors.
3. Identify and commit to practicing Grady’s Safety Behaviors to prevent errors.

This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Medical Association of Georgia through the providership of Grady Health System. The Grady Health System Continuing Medical Education CME is accredited by the Medical Association of Georgia to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The Grady Health System CME designates this live activity for a maximum of 3.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.